
Sand Lake Community Council Minutes 

Sand Lake Elementary 

6:30pm 

09/10/2018: 

 

Nikki Rose called meeting to order at 6:36pm. 

Introduce Community members in attendance. 

Review and approve agenda motion by Josh Walton second Sonya Steinhill. 

Approval of May minutes by Josh Walton second by Allen Thornhill. 

Patriotism Moment by Nikki Rose; reminder of September 11. Invitation to share with group. 

Presidents Report by Nikki Rose. 

 Federation of Community Councils Update; Invitation regarding committees. 

 Sand Lake Community Council Picnic Review  

Sand Lake Community Council Parks Committee: 

Refocus group – discussed moms/play group at 10:00 am at Kincaid Park September 

26th. 

Jewel Lake Park update: Parts shipping for play structure from Germany won’t ship until 

next spring. Proposed “ground breaking” celebration. 

Community garden at Four Corners: Fundraiser for permit from State on Sunday 16th 

from 2:00pm to 4:00pm at Tastee Freeze. 

 Sand Lake Community Council Patrol Update: 

  Forty-three people signed up to patrol. 

  Discussed steps to become a Patrol Member/application process, pledge, and waiver. 

  Money has been pledged from Legislature – might be a few months. 

  Need funding for light bars on vehicles, gas gift cards, reflective vests, gloves 

Sonya Steinhill asked if there have been any data kept or shared on incidents. Nikki 

responded with process of. 

Question about what traffic calming devices are? Nikki responded. 

Michael Rose noted some of the stolen cars, drug deals, and other incidents that have 

occurred. 



Abundance of graffiti on private property. Saturday morning 9/15 SLCC will be offering 

community service to paint fences. 

Local Municipal Assembly and Anchorage School Board Report-  

Assemblyman Eric Croft: Passed report to Ira 

Ira Permann: 

Discussed Tim Steele resignation process.  

Summer has been quiet period – no community council meetings. 

A lot of liquor licenses and marijuana license requests/renewals.  

Goals on the Assembly: 

What to do with problem properties? Discussed ways to make process quicker. One example: If 

neighbor has a problem, police are called 8 times, no fee. On the 9th call fees are beginning. Working to 

decrease number of calls before fees begin. 

Nextdoor App – discussed the crimes occurring on North Star end of Assembly area.  

Walked through Valley of the Moon Park – about 16 camps with stolen goods. 

Property on 21st with 30 police calls. Nightly stolen cars pulling up, drug deals, strange looking women, 

owned by father who does not occupy property, son lives there. 

Walked through camp with two guys who were taking bicycles apart Police Chief walked up but couldn’t 

do anything.  Legally allowed to move out and not have to wait 10 days under Trespassing Laws. Where 

do you put their belongings? City just bought Ron Allevas property. 

Worked on stream setbacks. Discussed work sessions.  

Plastic bag ban. Paper bags will cost $0.10 per bag up to $0.50.  

Utilities – presentation on landfill; Doomsday clock. Amount of time until landfill is full extended 2-3 

years without plastic bags.  

Introduced Austin Quinn Davidson:  

She listed her committees and shared her email address 

Austin.Quinn-Davidson@anchorageak.gov 

Facebook: Assemblymember Austin Quinn Davidson 

Legislative Report: 

Senator Mia Costello: 

 Legislative session ended on Mothers Day.  

 Accelerate Alaska Conference – focus Economic development, Uber and Lyft 

mailto:Austin.Quinn-Davidson@anchorageak.gov


Small business growth is the engine of our economy 

Crime Issue she has worked on; Introduced amendment to end catch and release bill. Co-Sponsored 

SB91 – it did not turn out the way they thought it would. September 2017 Mia introduced repeal bill. 

Hears from the community that safety in community is important. Recalled a story about a young girl 

she met today that was accosted while leaving the gym. Would introduce bill to repeal SB91 again. 

Comment from Allen Thornhill about repeat offender. Mia explained SB91 did not address crimes on a 

person. Needs to continue to address legislation for those issues.  

Comments from Allen Thornhill about police officers hands being tied.  

Mia agreed with Allens comments 

Bill comments on budget, safety and education should not be cut. 

Mia responded about efforts from the Legislature to work on reducing crime. 

Mia’s Phone number: 907- 269-0117 

Representative Claman update:  

Major issue looking forward – Federal funding for public safety summit tomorrow 09/11 at UAA. Current 

legislation for reform has not been a cause of the crime. Open to the public, encouraged everyone to 

attend. Forward funded education within 90 days. No special sessions this year. 

Sonya asked how to get information about Public safety event after – it will be Live on Facebook.  

 

Ira asked about HB 312-  

Representative Claman discussed bill SB63 public safety reform. Crime was going up before any of the 

bills have passed. Cited biggest factor as opioid crisis. Overdose deaths have tripled. Second largest issue 

is the police force cut from previous administration of 92 police officers. HB312 addressed crimes in 

hospitals on hospital workers. Additional tools for police officers. Adjusted pretrial release, gives judges 

more discretion. Looked at other states to get better results in pretrial. Use assessment tool the same 

way insurance companies look at risks. Lowers new offense rate to less than 10%. Focus on trying to 

support rehabilitation.  

SB91 raised minimum penalty for first degree murder. 

Frank read SB91 was modeled out of Texas, why is it working here? 

Representative Claman response time is a factor. Texas was not facing a budget crisis, more resources 

put to rehabilitation. Looking at treatment options/treatment beds. Anchorage has half the treatment 

beds of Anchorage. 

Frank suggested Point McKenzie  

Representative Claman responded that does not help Anchorage. 



Bill comment about Native Groups with treatment programs. Did not get enough funding so it was 

shortened. 

Representative Claman responded about Sean Luke Program if people don’t follow rules they won’t get 

removed/kicked out.  

Discussed treatment centers. 

Legislative Update Representative Jason Grenn: 

Events in the office over the summer.  

Jewel Lake open House 

Strawberry/88th major construction next summer. 

 Jade Street park clearing party – public safety aspects, several kids hit, neighbors can see 

 Monthly coffees first Thursday over at Kaladi 

 Out of session in 117 days. 

Passed legislation that no more per diem if legislators are passed 120 days. Lobbyists can no longer buy 

legislators dinner or alcoholic beverages. 

Discussed tourism board – how more tourism can be brought to Alaska. 

Met with Airport to find ways to increase air cargo. 

Encouraged people to attend Representative Clamans public safety. 

Scaled back over 40 parts of SB91 – examples 

Offered newsletter, brought extra copies for anyone who has not seen one. 

Served on Department of law subcommittee. Added new prosecutors.  

Agrees public safety is the number one priority. 

Marilyn Stewart asked if SB91 is still a good direction for the state. 

Representative Grenn mentioned the bill passed before his time. Crime was on the rise before SB91. His 

goal is to make sure people feel safe. Mentioned good parts of SB91, finding loopholes that don’t work 

for the state of Alaska.  

Marilyn Stewart asked for clarification about loopholes. 

Representative Grenn responded, wanted to send less people to prison and wanted to help people. 

They did not reinvest in the program, cited examples of why Texas law works and Alaska does not.  

Bill commented about prosecutors. Representative Grenn read from Newsletter about increasing the 

number of prosecutors.  

Representative Claman commented about the process of two years ago needing to add more 

prosecutors. Believes we cut too deep. 



Allen Thornhill commented $500,000 for gas pipeline which is a pipe dream. That money would go a 

long way with the safety for citizens.  

Representative Grenn commented no new money was approved to the gas pipeline. Asked if he saw 

todays news. Exxon will now be sellers. BP and Exxon who will sell gas at a set price. Offered to forward 

information. Money was allocated over the course of 25 years. Permitting process has been sped up by 

over 30 days. Voted against amendments to add money.  

Allen commented that if Exxon is going to pay for the gas we need a pipeline and we don’t have the 

money to put out.  

Question from Michael Rose adding new prosecutors will help. Asked about courts closing on Fridays at 

12:00. Shockwave into judicial system. Fewer judges and prosecutors.  

Representative Grenn responded there are fewer public defenders. Both sides need to be represented. 

Discussed that lawyers are still working, so that may add to quality of case. Courts came with idea to 

legislature to cut Fridays to 12:00. All departments have ben cut.  

Introduced Candidates: 

Marilyn Stewart discussed crime epidemic.  

Sam Cason introduced himself running for Senate seat.  

Sara Rasmussen introduced herself running for State House.  

Jim and Teri with Anchorage Airport update: 

20,000 additional passengers since June.  

Cruise industry was up about 20%.  

Working on new destinations, more frequencies this year.  

Cargo is up 5-6%. Cargo pays most of the landing fees which keeps passenger tickets low.  

Runway project is in two phases. Opened to 8,800 feet roughly. Runway will be open completely again 

until next construction season. Runway will be closed entire construction season next summer. 

Pavement is worn out. New cargo planes are quieter. 

New concessions are open. 

Michael Rose asked if it can be advertised. 

Next year new procedure for pick up area.  

Frank asked during busy time if there will be more gates out of the old international airport. 

Jim is hoping to energize North terminal.  

Frank thanked for improvements at Conors Bog and asked about Northwood. 

Jim responded city and airport have an agreement for snow removal 



Teri spoke about airport community outreach plan. Appreciate community feedback. Thanked Nikki for 

joining an event. Construction on taxi lane.  

When north south opens will there be any time restrictions to 1533? 

No restrictions so it will be dictated by the wind. 

Allen question about north south runway shut down, why can’t we have a 50/50 plan? 

Planes are much higher over midtown than they are over Sand Lake.  

Comments are welcome on website. 

Security at Delong Lake: big breech in fence where chain link has been cut and taken down. 

Jim responded that the actual security fence is patrolled. Breech in security fence is not acceptable. 

Nikki Rose discussed communication plan we are working with airport.  

Nikki Rose statements about the Sand Lake Park Fix It event for learning lab.  

Jim Munter update for Sand Lake Overflow Water bypass system: 

Project manager for this project for last 5.5 years. Collected data about the groundwater conditions in 

the Sand Lake area. Project is about water security. Discussed the finances for the project. The goal is to 

get a better understanding of the ground water situation. Contaminant prevention and water quality 

concerns. Discussed Aquaphors and previous presentation.  

Bond issue passed for $2.1 million dollars in March, Municipality engineers present. Contract has not 

been signed, notice of intent has been sent. Over the next year or two project will be unfolding. 

Recommended a citizens advisory group. Committee has been involved over the last year or two, 

dealing with the issue.  

Bill question about the definitive answer on the way to correct. Jim responded with the solution.  

Discussion about the pond and land surrounding.  

MOA is waiting for contract. 

Room on agenda in October/November for stakeholder working group for MOA.  

Allen comment about money being spent, for study and not getting anything done.  

Problem has been around since the 70’s. 

Construction won’t start next year. Discussed process.  

Nikki Rose expressed concern about bond being used for other projects.  

Duane noted that the money has been allotted and can’t be used at another project. 

Duane Maney 907-343-8221 maneydc@muni.org MOA contact for Westpark water bypass system 

Melinda Tsu – 907-343-8110 tsuma@muni.org MOA contact for Westpark water bypass system 
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Emerald Subdivision Tract 1 Rezone Committee Update: 

Rezone went forward to R3A – will go forward to the Anchorage Assembly.  

Nikki gave brief update on result from this summer. 

Frank asked about Tom to come back and discuss planning report.  

Nikki will get him to come back.  

Discussed well/septic regulations.  

Frank asked if someone from the city can come out and discuss the systems.  

Nikki Rose Discussed Upcoming events from agenda items A through N. 

Michael Rose asked for clarification on next meeting which is October 8. Meetings will now be the 

second Monday of the month to accommodate the school board.  

Josh Walton motion to adjourn meeting second by Michael Rose. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minutes by Sara Rasmussen  

Secretary, SLCC 

 

 


